has told me. People should never underestimate the difference they can make to an
with support and care.
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Что такое социальное
предпринимательство

Главный принцип компании Global
Ethics (бренд One) — отчисления 100%
прибыли на социальные проекты
в Африке.
Дункан Гус, основатель Global Ethics,

— мало изученная и рассматриOne
big issue
One water
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• 1.8 million of these deaths are children
under 10 years old.

When you drink One,
Africa drinks too.

I would love for you to be part of an amazing group of peop
improve the lives of those who really need it. It won’t cost any
incredibly simple.

в 1998–2000 годах проделал кругосветное
путешествие на мотоцикле. В восточном
полушарии его маршрут пролегал пре-

жизни и присутствием материальных

All you need to do is stock the One family of products in your
products are high quality and pitched to compete with mark
products in each of the categories, whether it be 3 ply quilte
British Spring water drawn from the One Spring in Wales.

I am sure you are wondering how it works? Well, One gives aw
profits to fund humanitarian projects in sub-Saharan Africa. Si
purchasing One products, your shoppers will be happy that t
a very significant difference to enhance the lives of others.
Let me introduce you to the One family…

благ в Европе, Африке и Азии.

• Without fresh, clean water children cannot
go to school to get an education. Instead
Владислав Бурда:
they spend their days walking for up to five
«Суть социального предпринимательства
заключается
том, что
люди, неравнодушhours to collect
often dirtyвdrinking
water.
• Total transparency: You know how much

После путешествия, которое изменило
всю его жизнь, Дункан Гус основал
компанию по производству различных продуктов питания и товаров для

ные к неправильному использованию ресурсов, несправедливости или безграмотности

you have raised and exactly where your
в обществе, пытаются устранитьOne
этот gap
(«разрыв»). Обычно
они оперируют небольfantastic
solution
money is going. You can view your site/s
шими ресурсами, но заправлены огромным энтузиазмом и миссией изменить мир
on Google Earth and visit your community.
• Simply buying a One water filter fridge jug

дома — Global Ethics. Их качество ничем
не отличалось от премиальных европейских марок. Отличие было в другом:

к лучшему. То есть, социальные предприниматели — это, прежде всего, предприни-

makes
difference.
Each product общества,
purchased которые
• Financially
матели, которые выявляют скрытые
илиaявные
потребности
оста- sound: Our charitable status
will
generate
a
donation
which
will
help
fund
and accounts are robustly audited.
ются неудовлетворенными и возникают в процессе «вредных» действий или побочных
®
sustainable
roundabout
powered
PlayPump
эффектов деятельности традиционных компаний.
water systems.
One great success story

никакой рекламы и сниженная стоимость

To date, The One Foundation has raised over £7.6 million and
lives of over 2 million people.

по сравнению с известными аналогами.
Продукция бренда One направлялась
в бедные страны, а вся прибыль шла
на социальные нужды той или иной

Благотворительность и социальное
— это
низшая и высшая
• Asпредпринимательство
children play on the roundabout
fresh,

страны. Например, прибыль от продажи

ступени духовного процесса «отдавания».
низшая
— это когда ты проclean waterСамая
is pumped
up forступень
use
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тывающим тягу к приключениям,

Он был поражен различием уровня

• Excellent PR and CSR opportunities:
Stocking One Water filters and jugs visibly
demonstrates your ethical commitment
and the funding of PlayPumps® provides
a tangible communications tool.

• The One Foundation has donated over
£4 million.
сто отдаешь заработанные деньги, смутно представляя, какую пользу они принесут.
by the community.
И самая высшая — когда ты направляешь все свои знания, интеллектуальный,
чело-over 421 PlayPump® water systems.
• Funded
•
Giving
children
back
the
time
to
go
to
school.
веческий и финансовый капитал, используешь конкурентные преимущества своей
• Directly improved the lives of over 1 million
компании для того, чтобы производить
социально
продукты и услуги, под• Advertising
on storageзначимые
tank panels provides
people in a sustainable manner.
держивая духовную связь со своими
клиентами
и обществом.
revenue
for regular
maintenance.
• Aqua Optima and The One Founation aim
All sites
are tested
prior to installation
Между этими двумя ступенями •
есть,
конечно,
и промежуточные»
to fund another 40 PlayPump® systems
to ensure water quality and availability.
in a partnership which will change tens
of thousands of lives.
• A simple idea that is changing the lives
RedHead №5 / 2012
of hundreds of thousands of people.

Dear Store Manager,

имущественно через арабские страны.

marketing programme.

The One Brand in your store

будучи молодым человеком, испы-

воды идет на бурение скважин в Северной
Африке, от продажи товаров гигиены —
на закупку медикаментов и строительство школ. При этом цель распределения
прибыли обозначена на этикетке товара:
покупатель знает, какую именно отрасль
он поддерживает.

For more information about One
Water filter jugs please contact
Nigel Wheeler on 07843 357 098
Helping children. Helping communities.
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такова общая сумма частного долгаmybnk
всех
Mybnk

the LiverpooL
liverpool proJect
project

give lectures. We have a bit of a laugh
and they respect the fact that we are
giving our free time,” Nick says. “We are
teaching them something that might
make a real difference to their lives.”
Simon adds: “We ask them to talk
about how they might behave after
a stabbing. Some say, for instance, ‘I
would take out the knife [from a friend]
and stab them out.’ We explain that if
they remove the knife, the person can
bleed inside. We aren’t preaching; we
are trying to widen their understanding
so they make more rational decisions.”
The Liverpool Project is a two-way
transaction. “Most medical students
come from a middle-class background,”
Nick explains. “Without contact, they
could easily stereotype the young
people who come to the project. Once
they have contact, that changes.”
In three years, the project has
expanded. Recently, 150 medical
students applied when a dozen new
volunteers were required. It runs
courses in Liverpool, Manchester
and Nottingham and, from this week,
it opens in London. “It’s very cheap
to run,” Nick explains. “People have
donated mannequins and old clothes
and we all give our time. We want the
project to expand but in the hands of
medical students. For some of the young
offenders, it’s the first time they’ve met
someone close to their own age who is
trying to do something positive with
their lives. And that matters.”

В ноябре в Одессе открылся первый на Украине центр социального предпринимательства — коворкинг, или стартап-инкубатор, совмещающий образовательные, комму-

www.mybnk.org
info@mybnk.org
020 7377 8770
никационные и социальные функции.
MyBnk is a company limited by guarantee number 6215005, and a registered charity number 1123791
Medical students educating young offenders

Lending teenagers money

граждан Великобритании, существенно

In 2008, Nick Rhead, 24, and
Simon Jackson, 26, then medical
students, volunteered to give young
people training in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) in Liverpool. “We
had 11 in the group, aged 11 to 17, some in
school uniform,” Nick says. “We asked
who had seen a stabbing or had been
stabbed. Every one of them put up their
hands. Three had seen shootings. That’s
what gave us the idea.”
The two, now junior doctors
at Aintree hospital, worked with
Steve Boote, the restorative justice
co-ordinator for the Liverpool Young
Offenders service, to establish the
Liverpool Project. Medical students
who have the capacity “to give and
take a bit of banter” are recruited and
trained. They give two 90-minute
sessions to groups of half-a-dozen
young offenders, aged 12 to 17, who are
compelled to attend. They are taught
the basics of specialised first aid and
pre-hospital trauma management to
give on the street.
“We don’t do PowerPoint. We don’t

Last July, five young entrepreneurs
from Dagenham went to their bank
manager to ask for a loan. The bank
listened to their idea – fun and stylish
designs for Oyster card wallets –
and asked for a business plan. The
entrepreneurs obliged and, after the
sums were run through the bank’s
algorithm, the loan was approved.
This all sounds unremarkable
enough. But the entrepreneurs were
11 and 12 years old and the bankers
approving the loan were their
classmates at Mayfield secondary
school, acting on behalf of the finance
and enterprise charity MyBnk.
The seed money for Team Funky
Oysters was a rather stingy £40, but the
cash they generated – more than £200
or a 350% profit – would not be sniffed
at by any hard-nosed business person.
MyBnk is the initiative of Lily
Lapenna, a 32-year-old with Italian
parents who was raised in London
and went to a French school. Wait, it
gets more exotic: she came up with
the concept of educating kids about
money while working for an NGO in
Bangladesh when she witnessed the
difference that micro-finance projects
have made in that country.
MyBnk, which was founded in
2007, has two main strands. First, it
makes small loans, from £10 to £300,
of the kind given to our intrepid young
Oyster-preneurs, to turn an idea into
a product, service or event. Second, it
runs “money workshops” for young
people aged 11 to 25 on everything
from student debt to getting on the
property ladder.
“Finance is not an easy subject
to be attracted to, because it’s dull,”
admits Lapenna. “So we make the
learning very relevant. With our loans,
they are time-bound and teams will
compete against each other. It is about
empowering them: this is you, this is
real money, you are capable of doing it.
We will accompany you on the journey
but you are leading the way.”
Teenagers are often written
off as feckless and unmotivated –
particularly in Tower Hamlets, the
area of east London where MyBnk
started out. Lapenna does not
recognise this stereotype: “Most
people say to me: ‘You’re giving them
real money? And they don’t steal the
money?’ No, they don’t.”
In fact, after four years in operation,
there has only been one MyBnk
robber – the kitty was stolen from a
school recently, although it turned
out that the culprit was not one of the
students but a mentor, one of their
teachers. He has since been fired and
the savings returned.
MyBnk has now issued more than
500 small loans and given financial
advice to 37,000 young people; it plans
to expand by franchise model around
the UK and the world. Lapenna does
not see herself as particularly radical,
but believes some of the MyBnkers
she’s met certainly are.
“They want to change what’s
around them,” she says. “Often their
ideas come from a place of hatred:
something makes them really angry,
and they want to do something
about it.” Tim Lewis

превышающая ВВП страны. Большая

часть этого долга, возможно, не будет
выплачена в полном объеме. Налицо

проблема,
претендует на статус
Last autumn
the Observerкоторая
joined forces with
Nesta to find examples of inspirational Britons
национальной.
improving the lives of people and communities
across the country in radical and creative ways.
Below, Geoff Mulgan explains how we arrived at
the 50 visionary
profiled – and
listed in
Лилиprojects
Лапенна,
молодая
англичанка,
no particular order – over the next few pages

L

думающих о позитивных созидательных процессах для общества. HUB — это глобальная
сеть поддержки социальных инициатив, созданная в Лондоне в 2005 году. На сегодня
центров, входящих в HUB, около 30 и они расположены на пяти континентах.
Одесский коворкинг открыт при инициативе семьи Ставницеров, активных участ-

Yvonne Roberts

ников Ассоциации владельцев семейных компаний. В открытии также принимала
участие Джулия Хибер, активист социального предпринимательства в Европе, высту-

бабве, решила обучать своих молодых

павшая с семинаром на эту тему в центральном офисе RedHead летом 2011 года.

professions are trying to instil a stronger sense of
mission – like the doctors reinventing themselves
as community activists in the Liverpool Project or
as patient mobilisers (in PatientsLikeMe), or the
lawyers offering their services in i-Probono and
Just for Kids Law. There were parallel projects
in teaching, architecture, accountancy and
journalism, and in the Finance Innovation Lab
there’s an imaginative effort to find financial ideas
that actually create value.
In the list, too, are brilliant inventors – like the
inventors of graphene or sugru, and Michael Korn,
inventor of a new generation of designs to improve
life on hospital wards, as well as public officials
from local government to Whitehall.
Hopefully this exercise will prompt argument.
If we aren’t told of hundreds of people who should
have been on the list, we’ll be disappointed. If we
don’t prompt a debate about what it means to be
radical, that would be a shame too. For me it means
a willingness to deal with the root causes of things,
to think and act in genuinely fresh ways. Two
centuries after the word first came into use, and at
least 150 years since some people started calling
themselves new radicals, the word doesn’t always
mean being novel – many of the best radical ideas
involve return as well as advance, like the many
projects reimagining Britain as a nation connected
to the land and food production. But it does require
a willingness to challenge the mainstream.
Thomas Edison famously said genius is 1%
inspiration and 99% perspiration and my guess is
that persistence will be the single most important
factor determining which of the 50 radicals here
achieves most in the next decade or two. Being
radical guarantees that you’ll have to deal with
enemies, obstructive vested interests and bitter
setbacks. What makes the difference is whether you
bounce back – as social activist Michael Young used
to put it, treating “no” as a question.
Radicalism is as British as tea and cakes, as much
a part of our make-up as monarchy and football. It
will never have its own jubilees, palaces or honours
system. But it’s a tradition that nee ds feeding, and
celebrating, and hopefully we’ve made a start here.

соотечественников элементарным

финансовым знаниям, чтобы они могли

Pam Warhurst, left, and Mary Clear of Incredible Edible, Todmorden, Yorkshire. Gary Calton
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не только возвращать долги, но и нака-

‘It’s not
‘iT’s
noT
aLL about
all
abouT
free food’

пливать деньги и отличать полезные
долги (например, на образование)

incredibLe edible
incredible
edibLe
Community guerrilla gardeners

от «токсичных» (на потребительские

товары и недвижимость), которые несоизмеримы с их способностью
гасить кредит.
Who did
we miss?

Have your
say at:
observer.
co.uk/
new-review

Lily Lapenna,
founder and
CEO of MyBnk,
photographed
at MyBnk’s
offices in east
London by
Richard Saker.

Свою программу Лили Лапенна назвала

o

место, объединяющее предпринимателей, фрилансеров и всех креативных людей,

успевшая поработать в Бангладеш и Зим-

ast November, the National
Endowment for Science, Technology
and the Arts (Nesta) teamed up
with the Observer to launch a call
to find 50 of Britain’s new radicals.
We wanted to find people who were
coming up with creative answers to the big issues
of our times, working below the radar of national
media. We wanted to celebrate people who
were really doing good rather than celebrities
famous for being famous. And we wanted to find
examples of inspiration during a difficult time.
We were bowled over by the response. Many
hundreds of nominations came in from every part
of country, the great majority of them impressive
and intriguing combinations of big vision and
practicality. We don’t pretend that there was
any science to our selections. We tried to strike a
rough balance, from business to science, arts to
community, with one or two better known projects
alongside others that are almost wholly unknown.
But we had to exclude many brilliant people and
ideas, and the judges didn’t always agree.
The bigger message we’ve taken away is that a
similar exercise could be done in every region, and
every city. Britain is rich in radicalism, and anyone
who says that our society has drifted into fatalism
and apathy should get out more.
Not surprisingly, we found some common
themes. Many of the nominees – Rubies in the
Rubble, Transition towns and the Green house –
were involved in reuse and recycling. The extent
to which we waste things becomes even more
of an affront in times of austerity – and we were
impressed by the number of great ideas for making
use of otherwise wasted food, buildings or land.
Another large group were making the most of
digital technologies, smartphones and broadband
– from entrepreneurs such as Michael ActonSmith, to social entrepreneurs (Iris Lapinski) and
computer scientists (Open Street Map). Many
nominees offered creative responses to the return
of mass unemployment – from Women Like Us to
Working Rite. The longer-term trends of ageing
are also calling forth imaginative responses such as
Dementia Adventure and Shared Lives.
It was also heartening to see how many of the

y

Примером, взятым за его основу, был HUB —

Geoff Mulgan is CEO of Nesta

In 2008, as the economy was going
downhill and fears about climate
change were on the rise, Pam Warhurst,
a businesswoman and former council
leader in Todmorden, Yorkshire,
decided to do something positive in her
community. Her bright idea involved
food and the use of public spaces and
it quickly caught her neighbours’
imagination. Now the seed Warhurst
planted in Todmorden is not only
bearing fruit – it’s taking root in other
towns across the UK and as far away as
New Zealand.
The idea was beautifully simple. All
over town, green areas of public land
were going to waste. Even cultivated
areas were not being used to their
potential. Meanwhile, people were

buying their food from far-flung places.
Why not put these public spaces to
more productive use? Before long,
edible things were cropping up all over
town in green spaces the organisation
refers to as “propaganda gardens”.
“At first, we had trouble getting
people to help themselves,” says Mary
Clear, “because we’re from a country
where people say, ‘Get off my land’,
so we had to tell people it was OK.”
Now, locals are volunteering as well
as picking: there are 273 people on
Incredible Edible’s “muck-in” list.
Local food shops have come around to
the idea and, says Warhurst, “nearly
50% said it had had a positive impact
on their income”. “It’s not all about free
food,” Clear stresses. The propaganda
gardens exist to remind people that
food can be grown close to home.
The project has been welcomed
by the local authority and has also
attracted outside interest. “People
came from New Zealand and are now
adopting edible spaces in the rebuilding
of Christchurch,” says Warhurst. The
Incredible Edible movement has now
spread to 30 other towns around the UK
and beyond. Killian Fox

MyBnk. Она заручилась поддержкой
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the greenhouse
The
Greenhouse

patientsLikeMe
PatientsLikeMe

Fairpensions
FairPensions

i-probono
i-Probono

the reader
The
ReadeR organisation
ORganisaTiOn

Just add
Add spice

Encouraging locals to invest in their land

A secondhand shop-cum-community HQ

Helps patients to control their treatment

Holding pension funds to account

Connects lawyers with those in need of help

Sharing books in prisons, hospitals etc

Applying people’s talents to their communities

The Greenhouse in Dingwall is
more than just a secondhand shop;
it is a centre of information and has
a community space available for
local meetings and events, a cafe and
outdoor garden. It has been completely
self-funded since its inception.

A health data-sharing platform founded
by brothers Benjamin and James
Heywood, that aims to transform the
way patients manage their conditions
and change the way industry conducts
research. Core values include putting
patients first and fostering openness.

Лондона Роджер Гиффорд и президент

3Space takes empty properties and
makes them available to charities,
community groups and social enterprise
for temporary projects, free of charge.
Started in 2010 by Henry Mason and
Andrew Cribb, 3Space has worked with
the Big Issue, Mind and FoodCycle.

A venturing company set up in 2009 by
Adil Abrar (right) that brings together
design, software and business to create
startups that solve social problems.
Recently Sidekick launched Sidekick
School, to teach what they’ve learned
to charities and social organisations.

Frameworks 4 Change was established
to create caring environments for
older people and those with
mental health issues. It
works with organisations
from not-for-profit and
private sectors.

There’s a long history of radicalism
in the Highlands and this continues
with Community Land Scotland,
which encourages locals to club
together and buy the land they
live on. The result is more
vibrant communities.

фэшн-компании H&M Карл-Йохан Пир-
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Champion of compassionate care

влиятельных
фигур,
таких
как Community
лорд-мэр
sidekick studios
Sidekick
StudioS
FraMeworks
Frameworks
4 change
Change
coMMunity
Land scotLand
SCotLand

3space

Finding space for charities free of charge
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Creating startups that solve social problems

4

«а что же они там накапливают, если там даже
A campaigning charity that promotes
responsible investment by pension
funds and fund managers. It works
with charities, trade unions, faith
groups and individual investors to
bring transparency to finance, working
to increase shareholder activism.

i-Probono, founded by Shireen Irani
(pictured right), is a non-profit
organisation that harnesses online
technology for the voluntary sector,
connecting organisations seeking legal
assistance with lawyers and students
wanting to contribute their skills.

деньги редко ходят в обращении?» Лили отве-

A charity that aims to engage and
enthuse people through the shared
reading of great literature,
bringing people
together into weekly
read aloud groups in a
variety of locations.

13

Wales-based Spice develops time-credit
systems for communities and public
services, identifying people’s talents
and using them in the community.
Contributions earn credits which can
be used to access leisure services, or
trade time with neighbours.

Джулия Хибер

сон. Это способствовало широкому рас-

чает: «Камешки». Суть не в том, чтобы

пространению обучающих и финансовых

накопить деньги, а в том, чтобы нау-

программ MyBnk — сначала в Лондоне,

читься считать и перестать брать то, что

Центр будет оснащен современным коммуникационным оборудованием и в состо-

а затем в Европе. Сегодня в деятельность

ты не можешь себе позволить. Вывод,

янии вместить до 200 творческих личностей. Сформированная структура и состав

MyBnk вовлечены 50 000 молодых людей

который сделала Лили, прекрасно приме-

идейных вдохновителей позволят создать надежный фундамент для исследования

в возрасте от 11 до 25 лет. Более того, про-

ним и для традиционного бизнеса: «Если

и развития обычных предпринимателей с целью сделать их бизнес более социальным

граммы MyBnk стали востребованы в бед-

ты начинаешь покупать ненужное, потом

и клиентоориентированным. А, значит, внести и свой вклад в создание целеустрем-

нейших африканских странах. На вопрос

тебе придется продавать необходимое!»

ленного и ответственного общества.
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